
Too Short, Yo Neck, Yo Back, My Dick, And My Sack
talking- 
Yeah yeah, real players up in here now. Represent. Ya'll talkin all that shit about suckas licken on ya, all down yo back, up yo crack. Your talking to a real player now girl, for real I don't go first. 

(repeat 2x's) 
You want me to do it now do it good, lick that pussy just like I should, right now lick it good, suck you pussy just like I should, yo neck yo back, lick yo pussy and yo crack. 

verse 1 
I know you ladies pop that pussy so quick, but now its time to make sure you suck this dick, wavin your hands all in the air, recognize when you see a real player. All about that game if you aint about that, aint nobody trying to get a thang out yo cat. Bustin money now what you gonna do for me, cause I get done first usually. if you can't make it happen we got problems, speak in to the mic. girl we can solve them, open up wide it's time to get locked &amp; stick this thing in side. 

chorus- 
So lick it now lick it good suck this dick just like you should, right now lick it good suck this dick just like you should, thats it like that lick my dick and my sack. dont quit like that lick my dick and my sack, yeah bitch like that lick my dick and my sack. 

verse 2- 
First you gotta take your tounge stick it out up and down, let it run all around my dick and balls, let the spit drip from your jaws. get hype with it, its your chance, squeeze my dick let it slide in yo hands. dont stop till I cum. after me give my home boy some, bustin nuts all in yo face, open wide I know you like that tast. the best head comes from real hoes, I get bit like a dildo. 

chourse till fade.
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